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3^

AN ORDINANCE to amend the Municipal Code of the City ofDes Momes, Iowa, 2000, adopted
by Ordinance No. 13,827, passed June 5, 2000, as lieretofore amended, by amendmg

Sections 118-316, 118-317, 118-342(3), 118-343, 118-352, 118-369, 118-380(3),
118-401, 118-402(b)(4), 118-408, 118-421, 118-422, 118-427, 118-428, 118-430(3),
118- 433(a)(2), 118- 436(b), 1 18- 450, 118-457(3), and 118-463, relating to regulation of
mdustrial wastewater and commercial wastewater.

Be It Ordained by the City. Council of the City of Des Momes, Iowa:
Section 1. That the Municipal Code offhe City ofDes Monies, Iowa, 2000, adopted by
Ordmance No. 13,827, passed June 5, 2000, as heretofore amended, is hereby ameru^ by

amending Sections 118-316, 118-317, 118-342(3), 118-343, 118-352, 118-369, 118-380(3),
118-401, H§-402(b)(4), 118-408, 118-421, 118-422, 118-427, 118-428, 118-430(3),
118-433(a)(2), 118-436(b), 118-450, 118-457(3), and 118-463, relating to regulation of
industrial wastewater and coromercial wastewater, as follows:
Sec. 118-316. Definitions.
The following words, terms and phrases, when used m this article, shaU have the meanings
ascribed to them m this section, except where the coD-text clearly mdicates a different meaoing:
O&M means operation and mamtenanca
Slug or slug load means any discliarge of water or wastewater which^ in concentration of
any pollutant, measured using a grab or composite sample, is more than five times the allowable
concentration as set forffh m sections 118-342 and 118-343 of this article or m a user's most recent
wastewater discharge p&mut or which exceeds a slug concenb'adon level specified in a wastewater

discharge permit A discharge, -with pH outside the allowable range by more than one standard unit
(S .U.) or a. fiov/ rate vi sxcess oftv/c times &s rrL^dmusi flow Ihmt sstablished is- a v/aGtc?vrcitcr

diGchcrgs pernA shall also be considered a slug.
Waste-water means and. includes sewage as defined ia federal law and regulation, or a
combmation of tfae liqmd and water-carrled waste from residences, commercial buildings,
mstitutions and mdustdal establishfnents, togetiier •witti such groimdwater, surface water, and
stormwater as may be present, whether treated or untreated, which is contributed into or pennitted
to enter the-95'W POTW.

WRA participating community or WRA participating communities means, individually or
collectively, depending on context, the cities of Altoona, Aakeny, Bondurant, Clive, Cumroing,
Des Moines, Jolmston, NorwaUc, Pleasant HiU, Pollc City, Waulcee, and West Des Moines, and
Polk Coimty, Warren County, the Urbandale Sanitary Sewer District, the Urbandale-Wmdsor

Heights Sanitary District and the Greenfield Plaza/Hills of Coventry Sanitary District, together
with any other cities, counties, or sanitary districts that become participating communities -under
the provisions of the WRA agreement.

Sec. 118-317. Abbreviations.
The followmg abbreviations, when used in this article, shall have -&& designated meEuamgs;
Benzene, ethylbenzene, toluene, and

BETX
BOD
BMR
c
CFR
COD
EPA
F
FOG
GPD
IDNR
Ib/day
_m_gd_

mg/I_ _ ___

NCPS

xylenes(total)
Biochemlcal oxygen demand
Baseline monitormg report

Celsius
Code of Federal Regulations
Chemical oxygen demand
Environmental Protection Agency

Fahrenheit
Fat oil, and grease

Gallons per day
Iowa Department of Natural Resources

Pounds per day
MiUion gallons per day
Milligrams per tlter
Nfational Categorical Prefreatmenf Standards
or categorical standards

NH3-N

Ammonia mtrogen

NPDES

National—Pollu.tioi'i- Pollutant Discharge

O&G
POTW
sep
SIC
SNC
RCRA

TCLP

TFE
TKN

TOH
Tffi

Elimination System
Oil and grease
Publicly owned tceatinent works
3pill control plan
Standard industdal classification
Significant noncompUance
resource Conservation and Recovery Act
Foxicity characteristic leaclung procedure

ruchlorotrifeioroefhaae

Fofal ICJ eldahl nitrogen
Fotal organic hydrocarbons
ceta3r^?geable. hycbeea^e^g

TRC
TSS
TTO
use

United States Code

U.S. EPA

United States Environmental Protection

Technical review criteria
Total suspended solids
Total toxic organics

Agency

VPH

Volatile. Betroleumhydrocaibons

Sec* 118-342. Discharge prohibitions.

The following general prohibitions shall apply to all users of the POTW unless the user is
subject to a more restictive National Categorical Pretreattnent Standards, the Iowa Department of
Natural Resources, or wastewater discharge permit limit. The following substances are prohibited

&om discharge to the POTW:

(3)

Solid or vlscous pollutants which will cause obstruction to the flow in the POTW
resulting in interference. Such pollutants mclude but are not limited to grease,
garbage with_ particles greater than one-half mch any ditnension, animal tissues,
pauach manure, bones, hair, hides or flesiimgs, entrails, whole blood, feathers,
ashes, cinders, sand, spent lime, stone or marble dust, metal, glass, straw, shavings,
grass clippmgs, rags, wipes, spent grains, spent hops, wastepaper, wood, plastics,
tar, asphalt residues from refming or processing of fael or lubricatmg oil, mud or
glass grmdmg or polislung waste, or tumbluxg and de-burrirtg stones, and
wastewater containmg fat, wax, O&G, or other substances which may solidify or

become viscous at temperatures between 32 and 150 degrees FaJhrerLheit (0 and 65
degrees Celsins).

Sec. 118-343. Local limits for specific pollutants.

(a) Generally. Local liauts for specific pollutants discharged pursuant to this article shall be
as follows:

(1) Dilution. Dilution of the discharge from a pretreatment facility or from a regulated
process is prohibited as a method for treatment of wastes in order to meet fhe limits
set forth m this article.
(2) Sample location. Measurement of pollutan-t concentrations to determme

compliance shall be made at the point munediately followmg the pretreattnent
facility and before mixture 'with other waters, imless another point is designated by
the WRA director. If necessary, the concentrations so measured shall be

recomputed to exclude the effect of any dilution fhat is unproper using the
r

combmed waste stream fon-nula.

(b) Headworks limits; average mass. The average composite loading of all mdustdal users
contributing the foUowmg specific pollutants to fh.e POTW shall not exceed the allowable
total poimds. The allocation ofpollufants between mdustrial and normidustrial sources may

be adjusted by the director provided that the allowable total loading for any pollutant at fhe
headworks of the WRF is not exceeded.

Pollutant

BOD
TSS
NH3
TKN

30-Day Average Allowable
Pomds/Day
Total

Industrial

195,600
300,400

135,153
208,463

13,000

6,959
16,950

27,760
Maximum Allowable
Headworks Loadu^
Pounds/Day

Maximum Allowable
Industrial Loadint
Pounds/Day

Pollutant

Total

Industnal

Arsenic-T

4rS47.58

Cadmium-T

i.65

Copper-T

^mS136.35
^0^14§.56

Cyamde-T

sQ^en.os

Chromium-T

3.81

3^42.16
1^93120.90

^0^125.51
???8.2§
^20.94

Lead-T

0^3-0.999

Mercury-T

i0.747

)75J5

Nickel-T
'3D ^1

Silver-T

23.30

S&^4360.59

Zmc-T

4283.53

(c) Discharge concentration limits and review criteria. Discharge concen.tra.tion lixmtg and

review criteria shall be as follows:
(1) The discharge into the POTW of any materials, water or waste having a pollutant
concentration greater than the Irmits in subsections (c)(3), (4), and (5) of this section
or contaraing p'&Uutants not listed in this subsection shall be subject to the review
and approval of the WRA director. After review of the proposed discharges, the
WRA director may:
a. Reject the waste for reasons consistent with section 118-320 oftMs article.
b. Require pretreatment to an acceptable pollu-tanf concentration for discharge

to&ePOTW.
c. Require control of the quantities and rates of discharge of the -water or
waste.

d. Reqzdre payment to cover the added cost of handling and b-eatment of water
and waste or any combination thereof.

e. Reduce fhe maximutn or average mass loading of present and prospective
individual users on any reasonable prorated basis to meet headworks

loading lunits at the WSF.
f. Require -the user to obtain a wastewater discharge penxiit and- be subject, to
any of the rules and regulations contained therem. '
g. Require the user to meet local limits when- local limits axe more restrictive

thanlSTational Categorical Pretreatment Standards, provided that headworks
loading limits are met.
h. Initiate enforcement action in response to any noncompliance wi& this
article usmg the enforcement procedures outlmed m this article.

i. Take any combination of the steps in subsections (c)(l)a through (c)(l)g, as
appropriate.

(2) Users dischargmg wastewater to the POTW whose poUutant concentrations or
flows are greater than the foUowmg shall be considered mdustrial users for
purposes of sewer charges and may be regulated or permitted by the WRA director
as appropriate:

PoUutaufc

Daily
Maximxun

e.

TKN

(mg/1)
200
250
300
100
30

£

NH3-N

15'

BOD
TSS
COD
O&G-T

An average daily flow greater than 5,000 gallons or having an
un.usual concentration of flow.-

•>-t-n-t-Ll-hTL-tn rf n ciln.nr lnn»-^ n

J J-.LOi-il-Ui-lJ.Jlg, —u- u-l-ug —TV~C03-y —CT;

L-(-if^(^/4 1-1^ +^Jiro ^-i^f-t/^1 d.
.^/LA J-4-J- C^E-L-LlJ LAJS. ^•J-V/J-.'^/1

(3)

Pollutant litnits. Average and maximum concerLtration Imiits for users wi-fiiout

National Categorical Pretreatment Standards- for these pollutants shall be as
follows:

Pollutant

Daily

Monthly

Maximum

Average

(mg/1)

(mg/1)
0^0.25

Copper-T

0^0,38
M^0.0§
4^^6.43
^4410.21

Cyanide-T

^S5-0,53

S^6.8Q
0^0,35

Lead-T

0^-1,43

e-w.95

0^3-0.042

)^30.02§

Arsenic-T
Cadmium-T
Chromium-T

Mercury-T

04^0.05
^^4.29

NlcM-T
O&G-T

5^04.81

4^07.22
400.0

O&G-Mineral
Silver-T

100.0
3^0. §7

•1.30

10.0

3^913.09

^>1_9A4

Zmc-T

pH range shall be not lower tiaa 5.0 or greater than 12.0.

Temperature (liquids or vapors) shaU be not greater than 150 degrees Fahrenheit at
the point of entry into the POTW.
(4) Daily maximum, pollutant limits for-waste haulei hauled waste. Wastes delivered
to the WRF by truck or rail shall not exceed the followmg-^^dx^ins con.centrafions

in any load or overall daily loadmg iimifs unless otherwise approved by the WRA
Director:

Pollutant

Concentration fmg/1)

COD

100,000

O&G-T

50,000

VPH

Loadmg^ppunds/day')

10.0

Axsenic-T

^04-

Cadmimn-T

£^9"

0^14
0^3

Chromium-T

%9^

24,7.4

Copper-T

€9^-^

23,71

Cyanide-T
Lead-T
Mercury-T

^"
4^
il-2-S.^

0.29

670

OJ1

Nickel-T

3.71

Silver-T

0.26

Zmc-T

S55^

.87.62

40r0

(5)

pH range shall be not lower thaa 5.0 or greater than 12.0.
Daily maxummi limit for gasoline cleanup projects. Discharge ofwastewater from

sites where gasoline is being removed from the soil or groundwater shall meet the
followiag limits prior to jdischarge to the POTW:

Pollutant

mg/1

Benzene

0.050

BETX .

0.750

(d) No subsection of this section shall be constmed to provide lesser discliaxge standards tiian
are or that may be imposed and required by U.S. Environmental Protection Agency or the

Iowa department of natural resources, nor to allow the average allowable total loading for

any pollutant at the headworks of the WCT to be exceeded.
Sec. 118-352. Fees.

To provide for the recovery of costs from users of the POTW and for the Implementation of&e
pretreatment program, established by this article, the followmg fees are hereby established and
shall be applicable to discharges by all users:
(1) AU users shall be subject to the following fees and charges:
a. The wastewater discharge permit application fee shall be $200.00 for a class
A permit, $100 for a class B permit, and $100 for a soiVgrouad-water
remediation- permit.
b. The annual fee for a class A wastewater discharge permit shall be $ 1000.00.
c. The amiual fee for a class B wast&water discliarge permit shall be $400.00.
d. The fee paid by each mdustnal user when sa\. accidental discliarge or slug

load occurs shall be up to $1,000.00. The fee shall reimburse the-WRA for
aoy costs m.curred as a result of the discharge.

e. The fee for sampling a user's discharge shall be $50.00 per day when using
a 24-hour. automatic sampler. The fee for subsequent consecutive days and.

for collectmg grab samples shall be $25.00 per day. When a samplmg event
must be rescheduled due to failure of the user's sampling equipment or due

to a sampler seal (used to detect sample tarapermg) bemg broken, a trip
charge of $25.00 and a reschedutmg fee of $50.00 shall be assessed. The
trip charge fee may be waived if the user mforms the WRA of samplmg
equipment failure prior to 8:00 a.m. of a scheduled samplmg day.

f. Laboratory analysis fees for tiiose analyses performed by the WRA shall be
as follows:

LABORATORY ANALYSIS FEES
Test

BOD
COD
Total Organic Carbon (TOC)

TSS
PH

Cost/
Sample

$ 20.00
20.00
20.00
10.00
5.00

MiaeraVnomxuneral

35.00
35.00

Nitrogen, ammonia

15.00

Nitrogen, niteate

15.00
30.00

Oil and grease ~ Total

TKN
Pofassirun

25.00
12.00

Calcium carbomte equivalent

15.00

Phosphorous, total

20.00

Soil analysis, each pollutant
Phenols

28.00
30.00

Cyanide
Metals:
Arsenic

20.00

Selenium

20.00

Mercury

25.00
15.00

Other metals (per parameter)

BETX(OA-l)
FPHVPH (OA-1)

40.00
40.00

BETX & ™^ym (OA-I)

45.00

608 Organochlorme
Pesticides &PCBs
624 Volatile Organic

70.00

USEPA Tests:

140.00

Compounds

625 Base/Neutral Organic

290.00

Compounds
and/or

625 Acid/Orgasic

290.00

Compounds

Fees for analysis performed, by laboratories other than tbe WRA laboratory shall be
the ftdl cost of each analysis.
ll.

Fees for amualorbiaonual inspections of permitted, users shall be $100.00 for those

1.

Fees for copying and mallmg doc'um.ents shall be $1.00 for Has mitial page and

holdmg a class A pemiit and $50.00 for those holdmg a class B permit
$0.25 for each additional page plus postage. No charges shall be assessed for
requests for copies received from mdlviduals or agencies served by the WRA,
provided the number of pages requested does not exceed ten.
J.

Fees for past due reminders sent each 30 days that a balance remains unpaid shall

k.

be $5.00.
Prohibitive waste charges for each pollutant discharged m excess of permit or

ordinance limits shall be $25.00 per day for class B pemdt holders snd $50.00 per
day for class A permit holders. High strength charges shall double if discharges are
slug loads. Payment of fees does not preclude other enforcement action and may

not be paid in lieu of compliance with discharge limitations.

1.

d-&
£p^u
u^ OAi'Clil
-^1 T?/\^ou.
4^5^
v
:be-^LOO per visit.Fees for mspection of a food service establishment as defined m

s^

ff-Q m i ^ t-iii-^ Ck-1^^'... rT-^zsQ n^. .^•'i
'J^LiLi-tt7II%GISI£T_L'JLl,ll"gl.jl.t-'CTOt-''t3-i

division 5 of fhis_^rticle, regnlation of fats, oils, and grease discharge by food
service estabUshiTLenls, shall be $50 per visit. ' •

(2)

All users contributing wastewater in excess of the following concentrations shall be

assessed a surcharge, which shall be m addition to tie rates and charges ordinarily bUled
to such users for sewer use:

Pollutant

Surcharge

(per pound)
Suspended solids in excess of 250 mg/1
BOD or CBOD in excess of 200 mg/1

$0.16

TKN in excess of 30 mg/1

0.61

Oil and grease m excess of 100 mg/1

0.06

0.11

Chemical oxygen demand (COD) m excess of 300 mg/1 may be used at the
discretion of fhe WRA director in lieu of CBOD. In such case the excess COD
concentration shaU be multiplied by the known CBOD/COD ratio or by a ratio of twothirds to establish an equivalent CBOD concentration.
Axnmonia nitrogen (NH3-N) in excess of 15 mg/1 may be used at the discretion of
the WRA director m lieu of TKN by multiplying tiie excess NH3-N concentration times
two to establish an equivalent TKN concentration.

(3) The establislmient and imposition of new or different fees or charges, m addition or in
substrfcution for those provided above m tihis section, shall be by ordinance amending this
chapfer. The amounts of the fees and charges established m this section shaU be and remaia

m effect until such time as the WRA Board shall by resolution revise said fee amounts.
Said revised fees and charges shall take effect after the board causes said resolution to be
sent to this city council and thereafter causes same to be published in a newspaper of
general circulation in each county in which parfclcipatmg comaiunities are located.
Sec. 118-369. Report on compliance by categorical industries.

Users subject to National Categorical Pretreatment Standards shaU subxnit a report to the
WSA director containing fhe uiformatio-ti described m subsections 11 8-368(l)c, (l)d, (l)e and (l)k
of this division within 90 days followmg tiie date for &ial compliance with applicable National
Categorical Pretreatment Standards or, if a new source, followmg commencement of discharge.
Users subject to equivalent mass or concentration limits shall provide a reasonable measure of the
user's longtenn production rate. For all other users subject to National Categorical Pretreatment
Standards expressed m terms of allowable pollutant discharge per unit of production or other
measuxe of operation, this report shall include the user's actual production during the appropriate
sampling period. AH reports must contam &e certification statement and be signed m accordance
with section-W-^- ll8^37_§ oftlus division.
Sec. 118-380. Inspection, sampling and recordkeeping aufhorxfy.
Under this division, users shall be deemed to have given ftie followmg aufh.orities to th.e
WRA and its operatmg contra.ctor:

(3) AH users subject to any of the reportmg requirements of this article shall maintain
copies of reports and records of all mfomiation as required in 40 CFR 403.12(o)
resultmg from any ttiordtoring activifieg required by this article for a minimum of
three years and shall make such records available for inspection and copymg by the
WRA and its operating contractor. THs period of retention shall be extended until

3«?)

i^^-J

"the completion of any unresolved negotiation, hearing, or litigation iB^tflvmg a
purported violation.

Sec. 118-401. Performance bonds.

The WRA director may decline to reissue a permit to any user who has failed to comply
with this article or any order or previous permit issued under this article unless such user first files
a satisfactory bond payable to Hie WRA in a sum not to exceed the value detenniaed. by the WRA
director to be necessary to achieve compliance giving due consideration to the rmmber and
magnitode of previous violations, potential need for remediation and statmg the reasons which
support the amount of bond m a written order directed to the user, but in no case shall the bond be

required to be greater than $25,000.00 $1'00,OOO.QO. The user shall use a bond form prescribed by
theWRA.
Sec. 118-402. Revocation of discharge permit; termmation of sewer service.

(b) Procedure for revocation of discharge permit and for termination of sewer service. The
procedure for revocation of a discharge permit and termination of sewer service shall be as

follows:
(4) The decision and order of the WEA .director to revoke the permit of a user may be
appealed to the WRA appeal comoaittee. Such appeal request shall be in writmg,
shall include the grounds for appeal includmg any factual &Ldmgs Which are
disputed, and shall be delivered to WRA not less than 10 days after fhe director's
entry of the order of revocation of permit and/or termination of sewer service. Such
appeal request shaU be considered delivered when placed m the mail, return receipt
requested, addressed to:

WRA Appeal Commitfcee
%Des Moines ]V[etropolitan Wastewater Reclam.ation Authority

SOOOVandaliaRoad
Des Momes, Iowa^^S6 50317
The chair of the appeal coimnitfcee shall schedule ftie appeal and shall cause notice
of the time, date and place of&e hearing to be mailed to the appealing user. Such
appeal shall be decided by majoiify vote of the appeal committee. If the appeal
cormnitfcee affirms the order of the WRA director revoking fhe penmt and/or
terminating sewer service, tile appeal committee shall so state and order in its
written decision.

10

Notices which are required to be given or which may be given to the WRA, fhie WRA
board, fh.e WRA director or the WRA appeal committee, as provided m-4meiees-3-fctough /! e£

this article, shall be mailed to such entity, "body or person at fhe foUowing address:
%Des Moines Metropolitan Waste-water Reclartiation Authority

Des Moines Wastewater Reclamation Facility
3000 Vandalia Road - .

Des Moines, Iowa 50317
Sec. 118-421. Purpose.

The purpose of this section shall be to aid in the prevention of sanitary sewer blockages
and obstfuctions from contribution and accumulation of fat, oil, and grease (FOG) into the POTW.
Such discharges from commercial Idtchfens, restaurants, food processmg facilities and all other

establishments, where fat, oiL and grease-^Q^ of vegetable or animal origin are discharged
directly or mdirecfly into the POTW, can. contribute to line blockages and/or spills in violation of
Title 40, Code of Federal Regulations 40 CFR, Part 403.
See 118-422. Definitions.

The definitions found m section 118-316 shall apply to the provisions of-fcis division,
provided however fiiat fhe foUowmg words, terms and phrases, when used m this division, shall
have the meanmgs ascribed to them in. this section, except where -tlie context clearly indicates a
different meamag:
Best management practices or BMPs means and includes schedules of activities,
prohibitions of practices, maintenance procedures, and otlier management practices to
prevent or reduce the pollution of waters of the State. For purposes of tills'division, best
management practices include procedures and practices that reduce the discliarge of-fe±^
ad^eage-(FOG) to .the buildmg sewer, to the city samtary sewer system and to the

POTW.

See. 118-427. Ingfallation of grease infereeptors and grease traps.
Grease interceptors and grease traps, when required, shall be installed as follo-ws:
(1) Grease interceptors and grease traps shall be mstalled at the expense offhe owner

or operator of the FSE pr owner of fhe building or facility m which fhe FSE is
located which is contributing wastewater to the POTW.
(2) All wastewater streams containing FOG or reasonably likely to contain FOG within.
FSEs or other FOG generatmg operations shall be du-ected mto one or more
appropriately sized grease mterceptor before discliarge to the POTW. Grease

interceptors shall be eiter sized by adding the peak design flow rates for all fixtures

11

leading to fe grease interceptor and- allowing a miairaum retention time of tlurty
(30) mmute's or as follows:
Grease Interceptor Smn^
1.

Peak meals per hour

a. Seatiag capacity of FSE
*

b. Occ-upancy ofFSE
c. Seatmg or occupancy x meal factor of 1.3 (45 mimifce meal), orl_0
(mtenrLJttent-use FSEs) == Peak meals per hour
^

*

2.

Church: mclude all area(s) used for meal service
Assisted Living / nuxsmg facility: equal to maximum number of residents (per State
license)
Waste flow rate, gallons of flow
a. Commercial, equipped Htchen with dishwasher & one garba^ige disposal^ 7
b. Commercial, equipped Idtchen "with dishwasher, no garbage disposal
6
c. Comra.ercial, equipped kitchen with no dishwasher, one garbage disposal^
d. Commercial, equipped kitchen with no dishwasher, no garba^ige disposal
e. Single service kitchen*'-"

*
**

6
5
2

Each additional garbage disposal, add one (1) gallon
Single service kitchen ^ no garbage disposal, no dishwasher and all service is sing1[e

use
3.

4.

Retention time, hours
a. Commercial kitchen

2.5

b. Single service kitchen

1.5

Storage factor
a. Commercial Kitchen up to 8 hours of operation
b. Commercial Idtclien up to 12 hours of o-oeration

Peak Meals
jperHour

1
1.5

^_Commercial kitchen up to 16 hours of operation

2

cl_ConunerciaI kitchenugjQ^^ho]^s^ofoE^ation_
^e. Commercial Idtchen. up to 24 hours of operation

2.5

df. Single service kitchen :

1.5

Waste Flow R-etention Storage
X Rate . X Time X Factor

3
Calculated
luferceptor Size

(3) Concrete grease mterceptors whether precast or poured m place, shall be designed

. and manufactured m accordance with ASTM C 1613-08 Standard Specification for
Precast Concrete Grease Interceptor Tanks or IAPMO/ANSI Z1001 Grease
Interceptors and shall be mstalled m accordance with the codes adopted by the
Jurisdiction in which the FSE is located. Where no code is adopted, the construction
and installation shall be in accordance with fhe Iowa State Phanbing Code and fhis
division. Grease interceptors using materials other than concrete requiie approval

by the director, and shall comply with the conditions of such approval, if any.
(4) The building official or other designated official of the governmental subdivision
withm which- tiie FSE is located shall mspect each grease interceptor uistaUation
made pursuant to this division, shall review all relevant mfonnation regardmg the
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rated performance of the grease mferceptor, and the bTuldiiig plan and facility site
plan for the bmldmg and site where the grease mterceptor has been mstalled, and
shall approve such grease mterceptor mstaUation upon determination that fhe grease
interceptor meets all applicable standards and requirements.

(5) Grease interceptors shall have a minim'um capacity of one thousand (1000) gallons
and shall not exceed five thousaad. (5000) gallons for a single unit. Wh.ere a

capacity greater. &an three Jiye thousand (30005000) gallons is reqrdred^ several
smaller units shaU be installed m series, however th.e capacity shall not exceed ten

thousand (10,000) gallons for any siagle series ofmfercepfors without approval of
the director.

(6) Grease mterceptors shall be installed outside the buildiag housing the FSE and
below surface grade, and shall have access manholes, wifh a minimum diameter of
twenty-four (24) mches, over each chamber and. sanitary tee. Access maxLholes
shall extend from the grease mterceptor to at least the finished sm-face grade and be
designed and mamtamed to prevent storm or surface water inflow 'and groundwater

mfiltration. Tbe maolioles shall also have readily removable covers to facilitate
inspection and grease removal.

(7) Se-wer lines which are not grease laden, which are not likely to contain FOG, or
which contam sanitary wastes shall not be connected to a grease interceptor.

(8) Grease interceptors shall be equipped with an accessible discharge sampling port
"with a. minimiim six (6) inch diameter, whicli shall extend from the grease
interceptor to at least the finished surface grade.

(9) Where grease interceptors are shared by more fhan one FSE, the building owner
shall be the responsible party for record keeping and cleaning of the mterceptor.
Sec. 118-428. Operation, mamtenance and cleaning of grease mterceptor^aBdjsreas^ iraipis

(a) The owner or operator of aa FSE which is required to pass wastewater through a grease
mterceptor or trap shaU operate and maiB-tain the grease mterceptor or trap so that

wastewater exiting the grease mterceptor or trau shall not exceed four hundred (400)
milligrams per liter of FOG.
(b) The owner or operator of the FSE shall cause the grease iaterceptor or trap to be cleaxied

. as hereinafter required when FOG and solids reach 25% of the design liquid level of the
grease mtercepfor or trap, or sooner if necessary to prevent carry over of^rease FOG £rom
the grease mfercepfor^oOra^ into the city sardtaxy sewer system. Interceptors and traps

shall be cleaned st three (3) month iuterrals or less. A longer cleacmg Interval must be
approved by the WRA Director. If the owner or operator of the FSE, or an employee of
the owaer or operator, has^btesed a cyrraitwa^e—toWs license^rease hauier
c^:Lification_n*om the WRA indicatmR satisfactorY completion ofthe^sd has cciaFlotcd to
:to-ss±igfe@^en ofths V/P^-dHeete^fe^ course oftraming offered by the 'WRA-^on the
cleaning of grease mterceptorsjauci_fcraps, such person or persons may clean the grease
trap in the facility included in such .grease liauler s certification Failure to
adequately clean tiie grease trap, properly dispose of all grease trap waste, or maintam clean
out records_and measur&men-ts may lesult m levocatiou of a grease hauler certification

pursuant to Sec, 118-463. Alternatively, the owner or operator of an FSE may employ a
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. waste hauler licensed by the WRA pursuant to divlsion-^-6 of article UI of this chapter to
clean the grease mterceptor or trap, provided that the waste hauler personnel performing
the-gress©4B±6?egTpte? cleaning has__a ciuTent grease haziler certification from the WRA
indicatmg satisfactory completion oj the_ course of frau-iing_offered_ by th^WRA on the
deajun^of^rea^ejjiterce^torsjiad tTaps.has-S8±£sfa^tealy~e^B^lete^-a^e^rse oftroieiBg
/^-i^ rT^an^Q T-f^'i-cb+-^^T^^/^iA /^l&n-n^-f^r^ ^i-1-i-£^*o/^ to-T7-_I'^£^ \A/(-/_ /^.

•^/j^—^^'^^U^Z^^/—CTjuUt/JL'^7^C7^^^^'^I^L^^ ^ ¥ C^JL^— T f JLY^. ^-~

(c) Any person who cleans a grease mterceptor or trap shall do so m accordance wrth tiie
foUowmg procedures and requirements. The person cleanitig the grease mterceptor or trap

shall:
(1) Completely empty and remove the contents (liquids and sludge) of aU vaults of the
grease mterceptor_orjxai), and remove the grease'mat and scrapings fFom the
mterior walls. As nart of each cleamri^ of a_g^easemterce^t03:01- 1rap, the_owner or

Operatpr_o_f the FSE, or the licensed waste liaiUer employed by the FSE o'wner pr
operator, shall p^fom\_^G&]lo^js^ms^eGSG£,^ac^j^QS^
^-_ ._ Ctek .th^t.tiie sanitary tees on the inlet and outlet sides _of_Ae_ grease
iiTtercep+pi^are noi_obstructed,Joose. _or^ussm^

b. Verify that the baffle .is secure .and m place..
c, _ _ Insp.ect the_ grease iulercept^rCTtrap.^or_any^rac^s. or ^^
d. _ _ _Check _that_J_ids are securely and pi-operlv seated afte^_com£letio_n _of
cleaning.

(2) TSlot deposit waste and wastewater removed •&om a grease mterceptor/ti-ap back iato
tiie grease interceptorAra^ &om which fhe waste or wastewater was removed or into
aay other grease interceptor/trap, for file purpose of reducing tiie volume of waste
and wastewater to be disposed of.

(3) Not introduce enzymes, emulsifyiag chemicals, hot wafer or other agents into a
grease mterceptor or trap to dissolve or emulsify grease or as a grease abatement

method. Introduction of bacteria as a grease degradation agent is permitted with
prior written approval by fhe WRA. director.
(4) Dispose of waste and wastevrater removed fi-om a grease mterceptor o^^_at the

WRJ? or at a facility approved for disposal of such waste by the WRA director.
Waste and waste-water removed from a grease mterceptor__orjTan shall not be
discharged to any private samfary or storm sewer or to the city sanitary or storm

sewer system. J^hejwasteJ^auler shall provide a copy of the disposaljecergt^raU
waste aad_ wastewater removed from a grease interceptor or trap to fhe owner or
operator oftlie FSE.^
(5) Not use an automatic gre'ase removal system to clean a grease interceptor without
prior written approval of the WRA director, and if, the use of an automatic grease
removal system is approved, shall operate same m a ma.aner that the grease
wastewater dischaxge limit, as xn.easured fi-omtiie system's outlet, is consistently
achieved.
T-£ reya, <-> n a i'-n+a}-i->Q-pd-^T- ojo Q -fi ui o-_ •? CL -n a-i*-fiT'(*i"n^a/:l _E»TJ_ o ._[•? ;->_ai-i_c<Q 4 i"<3 "t.^ ^ m -I'f en. -^o.
JL 1. ~^J» & ^A^l V/ UJ. 1^1 C/ ^jJ~tL/X- ^•-t ^-/ 1-tJL-t-LJ^f.^ J-^-T ^ 'WJ- JL ^-L JL4_L^V|- ^ Jf QT"^ JL ^/S/4-LL? ^-/\^ r V-E^kjL^ 'ij.t^'LU^t^ —^IJL^

^T^7~Q_Q-^-_^^< .y^-Ti&ryl'^ru^ ,^4- ^-T^ o T?^'tT7_ ct^_rl11_ T^^Tf^^^c'—HlT-_/^^n^^~tAiJT/T^^-^T^^^^^'^ n ri+fc T^-f-T^^i 4-j

YJ fV-tJL^T' ^JJL —C^ pOjL Ut^Jj. —C7X—l-H^/—L~ I^Tji^-/—OJL-TL^-L-i— VV'-L^FL^/OO <^J-^~ t-/-Oi>/U^T^J-LT^/ jUk.iCLjJ-C^^/JQ:^4J.T^u—U"^Lj. Y jL^<^-t^. —C!

V^i-zy—ESS^-ESS ^r^aSS—Iiii^T^^i^E—iB—S^iS^lt^iy-yiSUIi^it-T^^

-VTiy^i'^^T +^0'^- •^•l^.a /^c-t^f^n ftp. J<-i'^'f'^i-t</^£i.-^\-i-/^-r(* -i ^ t^^s^i^ /rv ^Trt ITT' /^1<s<-t-i^ cs./-] . nt^ /r^ i^-^r^^-^&^-'lTr -frv^ OT-f'^'f'/^Ty^^'k

>.-£-f4-fL<-. ^^^•r'-^,-"-Qfs^^-K 1_1 ^-_Ae'2-_rTL" t-rwn-i-a l-i^fllos.
'UJ'~Li;J~rL> i3^-"0 LAO J^-U3-~u'='ii^t3-uJ'L j.Tj.O—ro^: —Al1.'i-—l'VUi^LC JiU.Ltluli1 ra.^m'i-n-i- -(-/^f <-[1f •<-tTr>nJ?-a ni->f;! •v-vTn n+piTTro+o.-e T'a-n'm-s'rQr?
Vjj\j^ii^tj- JL^vWpi, XOjL~UJ-Z —Ft ti*.i i.-^ "Q-.U-u; —i^ (^.k.) i-k^ r If'U.l-tiJi X Cu.iji.U ;?~E'<.|.
i±Q-,'+1-1+T-1Q f^-fiTl-llS-r r\-S' f\-V^£i-!-l^-f~lV r\f •^~, 0>_T7€tT7
.JLV \-T \ V J^L^J~ \^L ^7^-V^JLL^L^/-l: </-ST LJ-IV/ JL l^"^/-
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A n t^^vi- /^_o.Q.i-.1'T-_f-Jor->r;i-iirT n-P "• i-T-mnfta ^.t-i-^awi a-(-.+^,— —+1-^ a ^.t-cn-ia-f f->-p- /-m a+<n+,-it?__c>_-F
'^LlJ 'JJL^'I^ L/X--^^L^^4—^4-^L.U-Q^4.^ ^/J- t-t- ^^^/t-l'O^w' J1.4.J-I/^/J_ ^/^p' L.I-'JL^ tj-^.'a/ ^/ Y V J-I.\/-L ^'X V^J^/^/^-Ut^k^Ji. u A.
.& U y U r^i^ 4'l^vn IT /~idf-r ci'd-fA T'imrT^-^s i3tJ''»Ti_l^^t'l.-_£^-i^-T-TT.Er^'1TT^s-c4 l^sr '^-In j^h-_r"iTT.T3-^ £i^.*. /r^-i^_ r\-f'-*.at^f^'f~-f~^-t^ ^

•E±iS 'f~i3&, UJ.' U..tC UUCIiUSU. VVu.L''tC';i±y.i-tt©l'""SiUp'l<-^'Cti—fc7y —ca.e--yv'T'±i-ci.~-ui-~-ypt;i'tttuiy yuuj.i
•no-»^^_^-f-CT_^f-^-s_i&_-fi-!.TJf'Vi;-ir;->^ (-E- •s-yirTT-frT^awr)—l;->n n ^•f-T"l-^-< a (-T
^ U-L JL L/3"3J.'i--L'irc— .i. Cni\7-V V u-i-g, -I-J.AI-LU j. l^^j-LU.J.'Lt it^ i-i.t^ t.A Y -L t-Ai-' Li •

.0_f~v\^Qf^\.r +1^Q+ +1-U3 __nr-lT^l+m-f-TT .tt_-f-CHSJC'''? —a33—J-Tr^-& •»'-F-^CI'<-__^-»-(_T! pil Tf-Li_&+ —CI'-L&CI n-F+^a i-n-^inn.
~CK ~ ^--LLt^C^B: —CIl.i-EI;' Lj-Ti^. —G'uXjLri.i-LL-j' —t.uuO —(733—U-l.u —iHJ.^t, •Urf_i<:l. ^"ULi.'u'L iJ'j.u-t-'O —C- 3:—a-i.f-/ ^J_ >^tAi
ivT^afptat^-i-f-;'' <->->*i-> -fi/^+ r^l-in'i-fnn+afl 1/'>/^c-ia fw -m^ncn-s^rj
~Q.l-iy^i.V>\:^i-Ul. LULU m^li, </UlJl,^-l-t.V>I.l>'\+j JH-JUt-I'i-'^ </-L Xl j-I.lJll-14-LJ.gr

b. —^Tsnfy that the baffle is-seeH^-as^A^teer
fe- tepeel-fee grease- uitsrc&ptcr for cmy cmclcs or otbe¥ —defsct-&7

4-. —Q3seck tha^-4Kte-a3?g—s^B^ely asd properly seated after completion- of
(d) The WKA director may make exceptions to tiie above requirements, or may approve
alternative operational requtrements or cleanmg and mairLtenance methods, provided that

such exceptions or approvals • shaU be made in writmg by the WEA director.
fe) The WEA Dh'ector may issue a grease hauler_certificatipii_up_onAatisfactory completion of
the course of training offered by the WRA on the proper mamtenance and cleaning of
grease interceptors and traps, disposal procedures and record keeping. Such certification
shall be. for a period of 5 years and shall be in effect for the person receivmg such trainmg
and fortneFSE site for which such person is the owner, operator or employee thereof.
Sec. 118-430. Inspection of grease interceptors and related sewers and equipment.
The owner or operator of an FSE shall:

(3) Shall, upon request by the WRA director's authorized representative, open any
. grease interceptor or grease trap for the purpose of confirmmg fhat mamtenance
j&equency is appropriate, that all necessary parts of the mstallation are in place,
including^ but not limited to, baffles^ iiiQ.usnt and effluent tees, and that all grease
uiterceptors^_traps^ and related equipment and piping is maintamed. m efficient
operating condition.

Sec, 118-433. Notice of violation - administrative penalties - corrective action order.

(a) The director, or such ofher designated officers or officials witii enforcement authority as
provided m section 118-432, are authorized to issue a notice of violation imposing an

administrative penalty upon- any person who fails to perform an act required by this division
or who commits an act prohibited by this division. Sucli rLotice may mdude a corrective
action order requiring the user to take one or more of the following corrective actions

within, thirty (30) days:
(2) Submit copies of the grease interceptorj^rjxajo mamtenance log;
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(b) S-ach appeal request shall be ro. writing, shall mclude the grounds for appeal mcludmg any
factual findings which'are disputed, and sliall be delivered to the WRA within ten (10) days
after the WRA director's issuance of the order. Such appeal request shall be considered
delivered when placed m the mail, return receipt requested, addressed to:

WRA Appeal Committee
%~D&s Moines Metropolitan- Waste'water Reclamation Arrtfaority

3000 VandaHa Road
Des A/fomes, Iowa 50326^0317

Sec. 118-4SO. Definitions.

The de&utions found in. sections 118-316 and 118-422 shall apply to the provisions of this
division, provided however that te followmg words, terms and phrases, when used- in this
division, shall have the meanings ascribed to tliem m tfais section, except where the context clearly

mdicates a different meaniag:
Vehicle means a. conmierciaLde-vice equipped 'with a tank and used to remove or
transport waste.

Waste means human excreta, water, scum, sludge, septage,J?OG^~gs-4 food waste
or grease solids, and non-hazardous industrial wastewaters and solids removed from public
and private waste-water disposal systems, holdmg tanks, impervious vaults, portable or
chemical toilets, or'from devices used-to trap grease resultmgfroriifoodpreparation. Waste
also meajis liquid "wastes resulting &om spill clean-up.

Sec. 118-457. Standards of disposal at WRK
Under tliis division, disposal of wastes at the WR-F shall be carried out m accordance with
pretreatment standards and requrrem.ents esta'blish.ed by federal, state, county and city govemments

including categorical standards developed for the waste generator's mdustrial category. The WRA
director may rej'ect wastes from waste haulers who do not comply -wrth this section or -with any
other section of this division. Waste haulers shall not deUver wastes to the WEJF, or to any other

disposal location approved by fhe WRA du-ector which are:
(3) Originate from mineral oil-a^-gmase-fea^s unless first treated to remove the oil
and grease.

(a) Grounds for denial, suspension or revocation of waste haulers license. The WRA director
may deny, suspend or revoke the waste hauler license and/or grease hauler certification of
any wastehauler who violates any provision of this division_ or any condition of its license,
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or who comnuts any of the followmg violations, or who does not meet the following
requrremenfs:

(1) Violation of any term, condition or requirement of this division, tfae license^ or
applicable state of Iowa or federal laws or regulations.

(2) Obtainiag a license by misrepresentation.
(3) Falsification of, failure to complete or failure to fuUy disclose aU relevant facts m
a license application.

(4) Failure to pay fees, administrative penalties or fines.
(5) Failure to report a. spill to the WRA.
(6) Using wash down water or otherwise dilutmg the permitted waste for the purpose
of meeting discharge limitations or reqzurements.

(7) Falsification of, failure to complete or faH-ure to fully disclose all relevant facts in
any report, manifest mformation or record required by the license or this division.

(8) TaiDpering witti samples or sampling equipment intended, to accurately reflect the
contents of each hauled waste load.

(9) Refusing to allow WRA persomiel timely access to the wastehauler's facility
premises, vehicles, or records.

(10) Failure to perform as reqnired under a corrective action order or compUance
schedule issued by the ~WRA director.

(11) 'Failure to correct any violation of this division witlmi 30 days after notice by the
WRA Director.

(12) Failure to immediately correct any violation of this division if the condition
constituting the violation is declared a threat to public healfL, safety or welfare by
the WEA director and the director orders imm.ediate correction.
(b) Procedure for denial, suspension or revocation ofwastehauler's license. The procedure for
denial, suspension or revocation of a wastehauler's license shall be as foUows:

(1) Any license issued to a wastehauler pursuant to this division may be denied,
suspended or revoked by written order of the WRA director speclfymg the grounds
for such. action as outlined in subsection (a) of this section, which order shall not
take effect until hearing thereon as hereafter provided. Upon determining that
grouads exist for an order to deny, suspend or revoke a. wastehauler's license, the

WRA director shall cause a notice of hearing to be prepared, specifying the
violations of subsection (a) of this section which are deemed.to have occurred, and

the time, date and place that such hearing will be held. The notice shall be sent to
the wastehauler by regular mail addressed to the wastehauler's address listed on fhe
wastehauler's license a minimum often days prior to the date set for hearing, and

shall be deemed delivered when placed m the mail.
(2) If after such a hearing the WRA du'ector makes a finding based on substantial
evidence that one or more violations under subsection (a) of this section have
occurred as .alleged, the director may deny issuance of the license, suspend the
license for a fixed period, or may issue an order immediately revoking the license
and ordering the wastehauler to discontm-ue haulmg waste to fbe WRF or any other

disposal locations approved by tiie director. The determination whether to deny
issumice of a license, to suspend a license, or to revoke a license, shall be in the
discretion of fc director and shall be dependent upon the circumstances

surrounding the violations of subsection (a) of this section and the severity oftLose
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violations. If the wastehauler does not appear for the hearing, fhe director shall
issue the order revokrag the wasteliauler's license and ordering the cessation of

delivery of hauled waste at &e WRF or any ofher disposal locations approved by
fhe director, 'which order shall take effect immediately.

(3) The decision and order of the WKA director to deny issuance, to suspend or to
revoke the license ofawastehauler may be appealed to the WRA appeal committee.

Such appeal request shall be m writing, shall include the grounds for appeal
mcluding any factual fmdings which axe disputed, and shall be delivered to WRA
not less than 10 days after the director's entry of the order of toial, suspension or
revocation. Such appeal request shall be considered delivered when placed in the
mail, return receipt requested, addressed to:

WRA Appeal Cominittee
%Des Momes Metropolitan Wastewater

Reclamation Autiiority

3000 Vandalia Road
Des Moines, Iowa 50326 50317
The chair of the appeal committee shall schedule the appeal aiLd shall cause notice
of the time, date and place of the hearmg to be mailed to Ihe appealing wastehauler.
Such appeal shall be decided by maj ority vote of the appeal committee. If the appeal
coroimffee affirms the order ofte WEA director denymg issuance, suspending or

revokmg the license and ordering the cessation of waste deliveries at the WRJP or
other approved locations, the appeal comraittee shall so state and order m its -wntteiL
decision.

(4) A wastehauler whose license has been denied or revoked shaU not be eligible for
issuance or remstatement of its license until 30 days after ttie violating conditions
have been corrected to the satisfaction of the director.
Section 2. This ordmance shall be in fall force and effect from and- after its passage and

publication as provided by law.

FORM APPROVED:
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Asia DiDosLato

Assistant City Attorney
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